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. By Adi Sankaracharya Audio from: Mambalam Sisters. Lahari Telugu Soundary - Part 2 - Duration. SOUNDARYA LAHARI PART 1 FOR TIME with TELUGU LYRICS - Duration.9 July Soundarya Lahari in Tamil PDF.
Soundarya Lahari is a set of Shlokas composed by Adi Shankaracharyya. November 20 Sri Adi Sankara Soundariahai with Tamil meaning. Soundarya Lahari.Collection ID SoundaaryalahariWithTamilMeaning. Lahari Soundary. Choose language, English, Sanskrit, Telugu, Tamil Soundarya Lahari in Sanskrit /Hindi: Source 1 Soundarya Lahari In Tamil:
Source:Arahn KajibeiCountry:BangladeshLanguage:English (Spanish)Genre:EducationPublished (Last):27 October 2009Pages:108P File Size:3.3.3.3 File size:3.12 MbISBN:281-6-49136-669-5Downloads:41792Price:Free.Free.Free Regsitration RequiredUploader:The Journal of Asian Studies.Retrieved from https: Results 1 to 8 out of 8. While Shankara
was returning from a visit to Kailash, Nandy stopped him on the way. It portrays The High Reality as non-dual, but with a distinction between Shiva and Shakti, the holder of power and the Force, Genesis and Will. Tag: Soundarya Lahari Texts Tamil There are many English translations with comments on Soundarya Lahari made by various authors. Norman
Brown translated it into English, which was published as Volume 43 of the Harvard Oriental series in Dear Praveen, thanks for sharing this beautiful piece. Power, i.e. Mother or Maha Tripura, is the dominant factor, and the holder of power or Shiva becomes a substrate. Soundarya Lahari is not only a collection of holy hymns, but also a textbook of tantra, 6
giving Puja instructions about Sri Yantra and methods of worship, various hymns, different yantra, almost one to each schlock; Describes the appropriate method of the tantra of devotion associated with each particular slock; and detail the results of securing from this. Part of the series on. Thank you so much for sharing. Using this site, you agree to the
Terms of Use and privacy policy. If you have any problems with the registration process or log in to your account, please contact us. Satyam Param Dheemahi: Soundarya Lahari - Sloka 32 - For the ultimate attractive abilityEasy way to remember Rahou kalam Present yourself here is a poem of the day to keep all the torment by joining our free Brahmin
community you will have access to post themes, chat privately with other members of PMrespond for surveys, download content and access to many other special features. Sri Partazarati Swami, Tiruvallikini, Shiva, smiling, ordered him to keep 41 verses with him as the starting part and then write an additional 59 verses in praise of praise Goddess herself.
But Adi Shankara saw some part of the compositions and remembered everything else with his higher mind. Thus, verses 1 - 41 are the original work of Lord Shiva, shedding great light on the ancient rituals of Tantra, Yantra and various powerful texts of Mantra.Hindu Sanskrit texts of the 8th century works by Tantra Adi Shankar. There the Lord gave him a
manuscript containing verses that described many facets of the Goddess as a gift to him. Received on January 5, the first verse itself clearly describes this idea. Verses 1 - 41 describe the mystical experience of the union of Shiva and Shakti and related phenomena. It consists of a systematic exposition of the concept of kundaliniSri Chakramantra verses 32,
there are many interpretations and comments, but the best of them are perhaps the ones that provide word-for-word translations, as well as yantra, 6 devotion to be fulfilled and the results of devotion. Poems 42 are simpler; they describe the physical beauty of the Goddess and are sometimes called soundarya Lahari themselves. Poem of the day to save all
the flour sounndarya quota quotes Part II. Articles containing text in Sanskrit All articles with non-sources articles with non-sources statements from July There are more than 36 comments on Soundarya Lahari in Sanskrit itself. He snatched the tamul from him, tore it in two, took one part and gave the other to Shankar. From Wikipedia, a free encyclopedia.
Contact - Ih Guidelines I haven't read all the posts if you need to bring something to my attention to report a post or send me a message with a link. Theosophical publishing house. All the poems are known under the general name Soundary Lahari. Most viewed streams think or dive! There are many lsokas and comments, but the best ones are perhaps the
ones that provide word-for-word translations, as well as yantra, devotion to be fulfilled and results of devotion. Shankara, deserted, ran to Shiva and told him about the incident. Having received a mandate from your vines like eyebrows, Sadasiva restores everything in activity, as in the previous cycle. Registration is quick, simple and completely free, so
please join our community today! The answer with the quote All opinions expressed by members and moderators here are that of only individuals and do not reflect the official policy or opinion of TamilBrahmins.All opinions expressed by members and moderators here that are only from individuals and do not reflect the official policy or opinion of
TamilBrahmins. Soundarya Lahari Sanskrit: Saundarya Lahari Sri Sankaracharya.So, verses 1 - 41 are the original work of sokndarya Lord Shiva, shedding great light on the ancient rituals of TantraYantra and various powerful Mantra.Results 1 to 8 of 8 Thread: Shiva, smiling, ordered him to keep 41 verses with him as he часть стихов, а затем, написать
дополнительные 59 стихов в похвалу богини себя. Получено 14 августа Остальные стихи, i. Первые стихи Сондарьи охватывают подробный отчет о внутреннем поклонении Матери.Саундарии Лахари, означающие волны красоты, состоит из двух частей, визанда Лахари, означающие волны счастья (первые 41 строфа) и Soundarya
Lahari (следующие 59 строф). На самом санскрите написано более 36 комментариев к Soundarya Lahari. Аудио Smt. Рама Ramakrishnan, преданный Шри Канчи Камакоти Peetam. (электронная почта: mailtogrk@gmail.com). Ее другие вклады включают и т.д. © Авторское право Шри Канчи Kamakoti PeethamNo часть этого веб-сайта могут
быть воспроизведены без явного разрешения от Peetham.Some материал, выставленный на этом веб-сайте защищены индивидуальным авторским правом (ы) заинтересованной организации (ы). Это преданное приложение содержит Soundarya Лахари аудио и тексты песен в Telugu, Тамил, Каннада, Malayalam, Ория, Гуджарати,
Бенгальский, Хинди и English.The приложение содержит следующее содержание. Soundarya Лахари StotramSoundarya Лахари MantraSoundarya Лахари SlokasSoundarya Лахари 100 SlokasDevi StuthiSoundarya Лагари TeluguSoundarya Лахари Тамил Саундария Лахари KannadaSoundary Лахари MalayalamSoundarya Лахари
OriyaSoundarya Лахари ГуджаратиSoundarya Лахари БенгалиSoundarya Лахари HindiSoundarya Лахари Английский Soundarya Лахари Стотрам был начат Ади Shankaracharya. Bhoomauskhalita padanam bhumireva valambanam tvayi jata paradhaanam tvameva saranam shive || śivaḥ śaktyā yukto yādi śaktaḥ prabhavitum na cedevam devo na
khalu kuśalaḥ spanditumapi| atastvam aaraadhyam hari-hara-virinchadibhi rapi pranatun stotun va katha-makrta punyah prabhavati|| 1 см. taniyamsun paaMsum tava carana pankeruha-bhavaM viriñciH sañcinvan viracayati loka-navikalam | vahayatenaM shouriH kathamapi sahasreNa sirasaaM haraH saṄkshud-yainaM bhajati bhasitodhula navidhim || 2 (
avidyanaa-manta-stimira-mihira divevanagari jadanam caitanya-stabaka makaranda srutijhari | daridaanaAM chintamani gunanika janmjaladhau daMStraa muraripu varaahasya bhavati From 3 to 3 tvadanya'panibhaya-mabhayavarado daivataganaH tvameka aaivasi prakita-varabhityabhinaya bhayatum daatum fallamps ca vaAVanas adhikaM saranye
lokanaAM tray welcome karanaaveva nipanau From 4 to 4 euros haristvamaradhya pranaata-yana-sabahagyya-jananim cigar nairhi bhutwaa puraripumapi xsaba manaate sma roupi twa natvaaratinayana-lehyena vapushamuninamapayanta'prabhavati hello mohaya mahatham From 5 to 5 euros dhanush pauspam maurvi madhukaramaye panka hang
vasantha samantha malayamaru-daodhanna-rat ha tathapayekaH sarwam himagirisute kamapi kripaAM apaAngaatTe labdhv' jagadida-manango vijayate From 6 to 6 euro quantum kamchi-lady kari calabh kumbh-become parrihi parinaHrachandra-wadaanaa dhanurbhaaAn paaM srinimapi daaDhana karatalaiH purastadaAADasthaM no puramatitis raahopurusikaa From 7 to 7 euros sudhasindhormadhye suravita-pivate-pariv'tte manidivene neepo-pavanavati chintamani grihe Grihe Zivakare Mans paramashiva-paranka nilaiam bhajanti twa dhanya katikana sydananda-laharim From 8 to 8 euro Ma him Mudharade Kamapi vawaz hutawaham stytham swahistain Hadi Maruta-mupari Mano உpi bhrumadhye
sakalamapi bhitvaa kulapathaM sahasrare padme sa har aahasi pathya viharase From 9 to 9 euros sudhadharasaray-Zkarahahaigalanta-rvigalitaysh viwaam sinaranti unaraipi rasamaia-mahasah Aavapya Swaam Pumi Swamatmanahanahakakatwa swapis fistu kuharina 10 to 10 euro chaturbhich sracantha Shivavetibhich panabhiich prebhibhisha zamha
schhirnawabhirapi mulacritibibich catuschatvariMshad-vasudala-kalaash-trivalaya trirekhabhih sartam tawa Karanaconaa Parinataa 11 to 11 euro tvadiyam saaaAADhuhinagirikanyae tulayitum kavindrah kalpante kathamapi virinci-prabhrutayah yadaalokautsukya-damaralanaayana y manantiasa tapobhirdushpapa s'yujya-paditam 12 to 12 inches naaRaM
varshyamsaam nayayavirAsam narmasu jadam tavapaaAAKE patita-manudhaavavanti satashah galadwen-banja cujakasha-vishtrysta-sichaihat hat a tigalite-dukuladuy 13-up to 13-year-olds-kshitau shatpanchasad-dwisamadhik-panchasha-dudache-dudache-houache-otash-panyash-danile diwi dviH shat trimshan manashi ca catuhshastriti yeukh mayastesha-mapupari tawa padaambuja-southam 14 years of zaradzhyetsna shuddhaam zashiyuta-jatajuta-makusham-wara-trasa-tran-smishtagutia-pustra-karaam-saku twa natvaaah katamiva satamim sannidahat madhu-kyara-kair-dha-dhur-pan-dura-dura 5 euro kavidranim chetas kamalava-balaatpa-rukim bhajante yr santas katicidarunameva bhavatimpreissya-stutarunatara-srungarara lahari-gabhirabhi-rvidadhati-satataam ranjanamami 16 to 16-years-saviribhi-rybacha Rvashignyabhi-sama janani samcintayati ia sa kavianem bhawatat bhāṅgirucibhi-rwaachobhi-rwaagadevi-adadan-kamalamoda maduraich 17 to 17 years tanucchyaabhite ranani-sreesaranibhi-rdivaM sarva-murvi-maranimani magnanaM
smarati i bhavantias trasia-dwanhaharina-chalia-nahanaash sahorvayakakati kati on gyurwaha-ganikaa 18 to 18-year-old fly am bindum kritwaa cuugamadha-stas tadadho harartham dhjedio haramahih te manmataal sa sadyah crush nayati vanita ityatilaghu trilokeemapyashu bhrayati raveendu-stanayugam 19 to 19 years kir kiranti-mangebhyah-kirananikurumbamramarazama hadi twaa madhatte hirakarasila-murtimima ia sa Sarpam Darpam zamayati zakuntadip eva jvaraplustaan ki Suhi sudhadharasiray 20 to 20 euros tatillekhaa-tanviM tapana shashi vaishwanara mayeM nishnnaaM shannaamapupari kamalanaaM tawa kalam mahaapadmatavyaM mridita-malamaayEna manasa mahaa Antah pa'yanto
dadati paramahalada-laharim 21 to 21 year old bhawani tvaadase mai vitara didhaviM sakarunaM iti stotun va'chan kathayati bha Wani tvamiti da tadaiva tam tasmai disasi nijasayujya-padiM mukanda-brahmendra sputa makuta neerajitapadam 22 to 22 inches twai hutwa Waam wapu-raparatrupen manas zahrrithaam zamho-raparamapi zadmabhai zadethat
yadetat tvadrupam sakalamarunabhaM trinayanaM Kutila-zasic-makusham 23 to 23 inches jagatsute dhataa hariravati rudraH kshapayate nirujurva-nnetat svampi vapu-risa-stirayati sada poorvah sarvam thadida manugrhn'thi ca ca siva-stavaaṅñā Malambaya xhanyanhalitayo rhroolaticsayo 24 to 24 euro tray'm dev'n'naam trigunya janitaram tawa awet puja
tawa karashayo-yavirachita tata hi tvatpadodvahana-manipitasya nikate sthitaa-shasvanmukulita karototsa-makutaah 25 to 25 degrees U.S. virinchi pankatvrajati harirapnoti virathin vishaaam kinuhati dhanado yeti nidhanam vitandri mahendree-vithatirapi sammilita de mahasamere umin viharati sati twatpati rasau 26 to 26 euro japo jalpa sculpam sakalpi
mudraavirachana Gatic pradaxinha-kramana-mashanya-houthi-vidhic-pranamash samweh sukhamahila-matarpanya d'saparya-zapa-stama-bawatu yanmea vilacitam 27 to 27 inches sudhaamapyasv Dhya prati-bhama-jaramrutti-harineeM vipadayante vishwe vidhi-satamya diiraalam ysbyty kschwelaam kabalitathash kaalakalan na sambhoshtanmulalum
tawa janani Taanka mahima 28 to 28 degrees U.S. kiritavirincham parichara puraH kaitabhabhidah cathar cothire skalai jambhari-makutam prashamreshwethau prasabh-mupayatas Bhawana bhavana bhawasyabhyatanaan tawa parijanochi-rijaite 29 to 29 inches swadhodbhakhhi-rrbbnibhi-rianimadiabhi-rabhi-niesevye thread Mahamichi garden baamaiti ya
kimasaaayaM tasya trinayana-samriddhiM trinayato mahasamvartagni-rviracayati neerajanavidhim 30 to 30 euro cotush-zasha tantrash sakala mathasandaya bhuwanam stustatta-sid dhi parattantraich pasupathyh punastva-nbandiradadakhila-purusarthaika ghatana-swatantram te tantra ksititala mavatittara-didam 31 to 31 euro zivas chactic-ratha ravia
zitakirana smaaro hamasa chacha Ra-herdan ka para-mara-haraya ami helesebhi-stisabhi-ravasanehu gatita bhajante vareste tawa janani namawayatami 32 to 32 degrees U.S. smaraM yoṄgin lakshmim tritaya-midau tawa manau rnidhayaike nitye niravadhi-mahaabhoga-rasikah-bhajanti-twam-shintamani-gunanibhadish-walayash-zivagnau juhwanatash
surabhaita-dhahahuti-satai 33 to 33 saa twam sambhoh shashi-mihira-vachoruha-yugatawatamamanana a bhawatati-managa astash-zestaya-mubhaya-sasanatataya stytash sambandho you samaras-parananda-parayo 34 to 34 years manastvam vyomtvam marudasi marutsarathi-rasi tvamaapa-sttvabhumi-stvayi parinatayam na hi param tvameva
svatmaaam parinmaitum vishiva vapusha achidanandaakaraSivayuti bhavena bibhrushE 35 to 35 euros taavaṅñacakramstam tapana-zi cochi-poutidharam param zamhu vande parimilite-parschwam pachita yamaaaaaadhyaan bhaktyaa ravi sashi suchina-mavishye niraloke uloke nivasati bhaaloca-bhuwane 36 to 36-year-old Vishuddhau te suddhasphatika
vishdhaam vioma-janakam zimam devimapi sivasama-vyavasitam i'm chiath chiantia yantia jikiran-somarashara vidanta -rdhante vilasati chacoriva jagati 37 to 37-year-old samunmilat samvitkala-makarandaika-rasikam bhaje hamsaduvam kimapi mahataaam manasacaram yadada-dhadada-gunita-vidayartic yaddadte do do ad gusha-mahale-madbhya paiva
iwas 38 to 38 years Tawa Swadhishtan hutawaha-madhishtaya niratam tamide samwartam janani mahatei ta'aam ka sam yaaloke lokan dahati mahasi crosi cradha-wicket day I aadrih sishira-mupacaaram rahyati 39 to 39 years tatitvaaM shaktya timira-paripanthi-supphuraaya sphura-nana naratnabna-parinadhendra-dhanusham tawa shyamam megham
Kamapi mamprika-Karasham niche wahrasham-haramihir-taptam tribhuwanam 40 to 40 euro Tawadar Mul saha mostya aya nawathana many Navaras-maha Nataam ubh'bhy'e metabhya-mudaya-vidhi muichya dayaia sanatabhya jagṅñe janaka jananamat jagadidham 41 euro dvitya bhaga - soundary A lahari gatai-rmanikyatvam gaganamaniih
sandraghatitam kirita haima chimagirisute keetyati i sa nidaeyacchayaa-cchurana-zakam chandra-zakalam daanuch zaunasam kim Nibahnati dhishanam 42 to 42 euro dhunotu dhvantaM na-dahlita-dalitiendiwara-vanam ganasnigda-slacksham chimura niurumbam tawa siwe saurabheiam sahaja-mupaladum sumanaso vasantyasmin very balamahana vitivitapina From 43 to 43 euros tanotu kSEMAM-becomes vadanasoundayalahari parivahasrotaH-sarativa seemantasaraniH vahanti-sinduramu prabalakbari-bhara-timira dvishaam brindai-rvandikritmeva invigorate keranam From 44 to 44 Aramai Swabhawa-dalikalabha-sashiribhi ralakaich parityam they inactram paribasati pankerhuharutim darasmere
darasmere Yasmin dasanaruchi kinjalka-rucire sugandhau madhyanti smaradhana cakshu-rmadhulihaH From 45 to 45 degree on SSHA Lalatam Lavavaia sweats vemala-mabhati tawam ydmiam tanmanye makutagatitam Chan drassakalam viparyasa-nyasaa dubhayampi sambuya ca mithaH sudhalepasyutiH parinamati raakaa-himakaraH From 46 to 46
lette bhruvau bhugne kichidbhuvana-bhaya-bhangavyasasini tvadiye netrabhyaM madhukara-rucibhyam dhritagunam dhritagunam dhanu rmanye savyaterakara grh'tam ratipate' prakoh mishaau ca stagyate nigudaantara-mui From 47 to 47 let aha sute are nayana-markatmatkayaa triamaam aviaam naamte srudjati rajaninyakata trtiyaa te duti-rdaradalitisheambuja-rukish samadhatte sandhyam divasar-ni 48-48 let vishalaa aayaaAYAAAYASfUtaRuCi-rayOdhya kuvalayaiH kripadhaaraaaakimapi madhuraa u உ bhogavatika aaавanti d'ye baunagara-via-vija dhruwasha tateanama-iona-yavijayate From 49 to 49 euros kavinaaM saaDa-stabaka-makarandaika-rasikam Karnajugalam amuchntau drushttva
navaraasasvada-taralau envy-sansargaa-dalikanayanaM kincidarunam From 50 to 50 euros Ziva eṅgarārādrā etajane kutsanapara sarosha aṅgaayam giri'acarite vismayavati haraahib bha bha sarasiruha saubja-janani sahishu smera mae gianni dashit sakaruna From 51 to 51 euro gage karnabhyarnam garuta eva pakshamani dhadhi prahami bhetuscythtaprasama-race-vidavana ime netre gotradharapati-kulottamsa-kalike tavakarn'ka smarasara-vilasam kalayata From 52 to 52 vibhakta-traivarnyavyatikarita-leelaanjanataya vibhati tvannetra tritaya cida-mishanadit unaasrasum devin d'hiana harri -rudranuparatan rajash satvebhrat tava iti guanham triamiva From 53 to 53 pavitrikartum n pressupatiparadhenya-hrdaye dayamitrai rnetrai-raruna-dhavala-shyama ruchibhih Nádas Zocho ganga tapananayeti dhruwaamum lotok'm tartane-mupanayasi sambuheda-managam From 54 to 54 euro nymeşomehabheiyayayayayyyayatai jagatiahu santo dharanidhara-rajaniyataye tvadunmeshahatam jagadida-mashesham pralaiyata paretraatum Ške Parihata nimesh-becomes tzaa From 55 to 55 euros tavaparne carne japanayana paishunya cakita niliyante toye niyata manimeshahaH shafarika iaM ca sri-rbadhachadaputakavataM kuvalayam jahati pratyushe nishi ca vighatayya pravishati From 56 to 56 lets drusha dragyasya daradalitis ruffa daviaamsam dynam snep mapai Ziwe anenaaayam dhanyO bhavati na
ca hanyriyata vane vaa harmeye vaa samakarnipaato himakaraH From 57 to 57 let araalaM they paaliugala-magarajanynaje on kesha-madhate kusumashara koanda-kutukam tirachino yatra Zravanapata-mullṅyā villasan apanaga vashaago unsatisfactory Zrasandana dhishanam From 58 to 58 euro sphuradgandabhoga-- pratifitha tatmka yugalam
catushchakram manye tray muhammad manmatharatham yamaruhya druja tywanira markendukaraAM mahaaviro maaraH pramathataye sajitawate From 59 to 59 euro saraswatyashi Zukti-ramilahari kausalahari pibnatyas Zarvana-chulukabchia-mawaram kaatakaraa-Klaagakalita-Zirasas kundalagano jikanathkarishaich sentwakana-machasta iva iva you
From 60 to 60 euro assau nassau-stuchinagirivansha-dhwajapati twadio nadiyah falatu fala-masmakamukitam vahayatantarmuktaH syshirakara-niswasa-galittama samadhi ysam bahirapi ca muktamanidharash From 61 to 61 euro prakrityaa ukrtaya-stava sudati dandachadarucheh prakshaje sividhyam janayau falam vidrumalata na bimbaM-prapratana-ragadarunityam tulamadhrarodhum catamiva villajeta tin From 62 to 62 smitajyotsnajalam tray vadanachandrasya pibatam cakor'. na-masa-datedstatai kanku-jadima ataste sitaamso-ramrulahari mamalruchayaH pibanti svavantim niches bahruSam kanji kadhiaya From 63 to 63 lets paturgunagana kathamredanajapa ajapapushpacchaya tawa janani jihvaa jayati
sa yadagrasinaaah a'm crystaldrush-daccchavimayi sarasvatya murtih parinamati manikyavapushaa 64 to 64 rane jitwa daich napahat-zirasraish kavachi Bbhich nivratai-jandamsha-tripurahara-nirmala-vimuhaich-visakaendrapendraiH zashivida-carpurashala-viliyante-masatava-cabalash 65 to 65-year-vipa'chya gayantee vividha-mapadaanapasupsvayarabdhe vakthum calitashirasaa sadhuvacane tadiyai-rmadhuriya-rapalapit-tantracalarawan niham weenam wim niulayta nifrutam 66 to 66 karagrana spristham tuhinagirinaa vatsalataaya girisheno-dastaMuradharapanataka Bhuhuhamakuharawarantam hirisut kakamkaram bruma-staha chubukamapaaaaaitatam from 67 to 67 years
Bhujsheshesheshityam puradamaitati cantakawati tawa mane dhatha-muhakamalala-Shrahamiam swatas Shveta Karu bahula jambalamalina mrunalilyatiam wahachi yadadho haralatika 68 to 68 storm rekhastisro gati gatha geitaika nituna viva-vyanadh-pragunaguna-samadha pratituvah virajanTe nanaavidha-madhura-ragaakara-bhuvaam tray'na gram'na
n'm sthita-niya-seem'na ivava te 69 to 69-year-old mrynali-mrudwanam tawa bhajlatanam kataranham caturbhihi saudiashi stawi wadanai nakhebhyah santrasyan prataam-dantakaripoh Sanham sam-mabhahahastarpanya-dhiya 70 to 70 euro nahana-mudiotai-rnavanalanaam vihasataaam karanam te cantim catima a cathayama cathame kayachidva
saamyam bhajatu kalaya achanta kamalam yadi-lakcharas. Samam devi scanda dvipivadana pitaM statanayugam thavedam no khedam harat satatam prasnu-muham yadalkashakulita hdayayanaaka svacumbhau harambash parimrisati hash jaditi 72 to 72 degrees U.S. amu te vakshoja-vamritara-manik sandhespando nagapati patakhe manashi no pibantau
tau yasma aavidita wadhusanga rasikau kumarawadiapi diradaidana-cranchdadanau 73 to 73 vahayatyamba sthmberema-danuja-kumbhaprakrutibh samarabdhaaaa a muktamanhiramamam bimbadhara-ruhibhi-rantas zabalitam pratapa-viamishramadamiteu keertimiwa 74 Tawa staham manye dharanidharakanye hrdayatah payah paraava parivahati sara
swatamiva dayavatya dattam dravidashu-rasvadya tawa yat kavana am prudana majani kamaniya kawaita 75 to 75 years Haracroda-jvalavalibhi-ravalidena Apahu agabhre te nabhirasasi kritasagao manasijah samuttastau tasma-daakalatanaye dhumalatia janastham janit tawa janani romvaliriti 76 to 76 years yadetatkalindi-tanutara-taragakriti chi Kruhye
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తం సం రం Devi Stotram - Soundarya Lahari Meaning 1 Lord Shiva, only becomes able. To make a creation in this world together with Shakthi Without it, even an inch he can not move, And so can, the one who does not do good deeds, or the one who does not sing your praises,
Become adequate to worship you O, my goddess, Who worships the trinity. 2 Lord Brahma, the creator of the past, chooses dust from your feet, and creates it this world, the Great Adisesha with his thousands of heads, Some like carries the dust of your feet, With great effort, And the great Lord Rudra, takes it and powders it well, and uses it as holy ashes. 3
Dust underfoot, O Goddess is great, It's like the city of the rising sun, Which removes all darkness, the unfortunate, out of the mind of the poor ignorant one, It's like honey that flows, from the flower to a bunch of vital actions, to the slow witty, It's like a bunch of wishes giving gems, for the poorest people , and like the teeth of the Lord Vishnu In the form of
Varah, who brought to the surface, mother-land, for those who drowned in this sea of birth. 4 Oh, She, which is a refuge for all this world, All gods except you, mother, Give refuge and bestows desires, only by their hand. But only you mother Never show the world in detail, good and refuge that you can give, for even your holy feet will be enough to remove
fear forever, and grant benefit is much more than requested. 5 You who bestow all the good, to those who bowed at your feet, worshipped Lord Vishnu, Who pretty pretty feminine form, and can move the mind of someone who has burned the city, and make him fall in love with it. And the God of Love , Manmatha, took the form, which, like nectar, drunk
through the eyes of Rathi his wife, After honoring you, was able to create passion , even in the minds of the great wise. 6 Oh, the daughter of a mountain of ice, with a bow of flowers, a bow string of honey bees, Five arrows of only tender flowers, With spring as his minister, and riding a chariot breeze from the Malay mountains of God of Love, who has no
body, gets a side-eye of your holy eyes, and conquer the whole world alone. 7 With a golden belt, decorated with tiny tingling bells, slightly bent chest, like two frontal globes of an elephant fine, with a fine beautiful shape, And with a face like the autumn moon, Holding in hand, a sugar cane bow, an arrow of flowers, and a noose and a toad, She, which has a
wonderful form, the ego of God, who burned three cities, please come to us. 8 In the midst of the sea of nectar, on the island of gems, which is surrounded by the desire to give Kalpaga trees, In the garden of Kadamba trees, In the house of the pearl of thought, on all the holy place knees of the great God Shiva, sits she, who like a tide in the sea of happiness
of the ultimate truth , and worship only a few chosen holy people. 9 O Goddess of mine, You live in solitude with your wife, In a lotus with thousands of petals, Reached after a breakthrough through the micro path, The power of the earth in Mooladhara, The Power of Water Mani Poora, The Power of Fire Swadhishtana, Fire of Air in the Heart, And the power
of ether between the ages , To wet all the nerves of the body, and descending from the moon with nectar, like rays, Reaching back to your place, and spiraling back to your place, and spiraling back to your place, and spiraling back to your place, and spiraling back to your place, and spiraling back to your place, and spiraling back to your place, and spiraling
to your place, and spiraling back to your place, and spiraling back to your place, and spiraling back to your place, and spiraling back to your place, and spiraling back to your place, and spiraling back to your place, and spiraling back to your place, and spiraling back to your place, and spiraling over your place. Like a serpent, you sleep in Kula Kunda with a
hole in the middle. 11 With the four wheels of our Lord Shiva, and with five different wheels of you, my mother, who are the real foundation of this world, your holy wheel house, has four different parts, eight and sixteen petals, three different circles, and three different lines, making a total of forty-four corners. 12 Oh, the daughter of an icy mountain, even the
creator who leads, an array of great poets, can not describe your sublime beauty. Heavenly maidens are pretty, With a desire to see your unspoilt beauty, try to see you through the eyes of your Lord, the great Shiva, and repent to him and reach it through their mind. 13 With disheveled hair, with the top fabric slipping from their busts, with the lock gold belt
becoming open due to haste, And with the sari eluding their shoulders, hundreds of young donkeys, Run for men, Get a side look even if they are very old, looking bad and not interested in the love of the sport. 14 Your two holy feet are much higher, Fifty-six rays of the essence of the earth of Muladhara, Fifty-two rays of the essence of the water Mani
Bednak, sixty-two beams of the essence of the fire of Swadhishtan, fifty-four rays of the essence of the air of Anahatha, seventy-two beams of the essence of the ether of Visuddi, and sixty-four rays of the essence of the mind of Acre Agna. 15 Sweet words, competing with honey, milk and grapes, can only come to the thoughts of a devotee who once
meditates on your face, which is like a white autumn moon, on the head with a crown with a crescent moon and flowing hair, and hands that shower good and give protection that hold a crystalline chain of beads and books. 16 She, which is the purple sheen of dawn, to the forest of lotus-like mind, of the kings of the poets of the world, and thus called Arunaviolet colored, creates happiness in the mind of the saint, with a gentle passionate wave of words , (Sarsvathi favorite Brahma,) who are royal and young. 17 Oh, Holy Mother, The One who worships you, Along with a goddess like Vasini, who is the main source of words, and you who has great brilliance, Got, Breaking the Moonstone, becomes the author of
great epics that shine like those written by the greats, and who have the sweet smell of the face of the goddess of knowledge 18 The one who meditates on , the brilliance of your beautiful body, which blessed the rising sun and the sky In a light purple hue, makes celestial maidens like Urawasi and others who have eyes like a wild stricken deer, follow him
like slaves. 19 Hey, Mother who is the goddess of the entire universe, The one who meditates on you , As a crescent of love of our great master, At the point of the holy wheel, your two busts just below, And you, as half Shiva our master, not only creates waves of emotions in the ladies, but fascinates the world that has the moon and the sun like busts. 20
The one who meditates in his mind, On you who shower nectar from all your limbs, And in a form that resembles a statue carved from the moonstone, can from one point of view, Put an end to the pride of snakes, and with its nectar as a vision, treat those who suffer from fever. 21 Those souls are great, who have extracted all the dirt from the mind, and
meditate on you in your mind, Who is from the shape of the sun and the moon, and living in the lotus forest, as well as over the six wheels of the lotus, Enjoy the waves after the waves, the happiness of the highest. 22 If he has a desire to pray. You, Bhavani , my mother, Please shower on me, part of your merciful gaze, Even before he says: You Bhavani,
you are my goddess, will give him water, Fall from the crown , From Vishnu, Rudra and Brahma, At your feet, and give him, eternal life in your world. 23 Your shape in my mind, Is the color of the red rising sun, decorated with three eyes, has two heavy busts, slightly bent, and wears a crown with a crescent moon, And therefore there is doubt in me that you
were not satisfied , Half of the body shambu that he gave, and occupied his entire body. 24 Brahma creates the world, Vishnu takes care of it, Shiva destroys it, Easwara makes them disappear, and also disappears himself, and Sadshiwa blesses them all, on your orders given to him, by one momentary movement of the eyebrows. 25 Shiva's wife, Worship,
is performed at the base of your feet, whether the worship of the Holy Trinity, Born on the basis of your trin properties. This is so true, oh mother, because no trinity, always stand with their hands folded, kept on their crown next to the precious rose toe that carries thin legs. 26 The Creator reaches dissolution, Vishnu reaches death, God of death even dies,
Kubera's lord of wealth expires, Indra close his eyes one by one, and reach the trail of less sleep, During the final deluge, But you, my chaste mother, play with his wife Sadashiva 27 Let the muttering that I do, with the victim in my soul. Become singing your name, Let all my movements become subtle Mudhras, Let my journey become perambulations around
you, Let the act of eating and drinking become a fire sacrifice to you, Let my act of sleep become a greeting for you , And let all the action pleasure of mine, Become part of the subtle worship. 28 Oh, my mother, gods like Indra and Brahma, who drank deeply the divine nectar that removes cruel aging and death, die and disappear. But Shambu is your spouse,
who swallowed the poison, which is powerful, Never dies, because of greatness, from the thin studs of the ear. 29 Your accompanies the divine, The Scream with concern upon you. Avoid the crown of Brahma, You can hit your feet, On the hard crown of Vishnu, who killed the ogre of Kaidab, Avoid the crown of Indra, When you get up and rush in a hurry to
get the slim gentleman that comes to you. 30 It is not surprising to know about the mother who has no birth and death, and who is most suited to the service that the destruction of the fire of the flood, shows the prayer harati to one. Who considers you, (Who is from the form of rays, and surrounded on all four sides, the angels of power called Anima,) How his
soul always, and who regards the richness of the three-eyed God as useless and equal to dry grass. 31 The Lord of all souls, Pasupatich, created sixty-four, each of which leads to only one desired power, and began his relaxation. But you goaded his mother to create in this mortal world. Your thanthra is called Sri Vidya. Which grants the devotee, all the
forces that give authority, over all states in life. 32 She, who is the mother of all of us, seeded letter ka my Shiva, Seed Letter and goddess Shakthi, seminal letter ee god of love, seminal letter la earth, seminal letter ha sun god, seminal letter of sa moon with cool rays, seminal letter ka again god of love, seed letter ha heaven, seed letter la, king of the
maidens, seed letter sa Para, Seed letter of God of love, Seed letter of god of love, Seed letter of the lord of love, who joins at the end of each of the three holy wheels, Become a holy word to worship you. 33 Oh, the mother who ever attends, Those who understand the essence , From the boundless pleasure of the soul you give, And who adds the seminal
letter Iim god of love, Seed letter Hrim goddess Bhuavaneswaree, And the seminal letter Srim goddess Lakhmi, which are triad triad triads triad three letters, wear a garland of precious stones of thought , And offer oblations to fire in the triangle of Shiva, with a pure fragrant , Kamadhenu, several times and worship you. 34 Oh, the goddess supreme, I always
see in my minds the eyes that your body with the sun and moon, like busts the body of Shiva, and his incomparable body with nine surrounding motes, your body, my goddess. And so the bond that has, and whoever has, becomes one perfect attitude of happiness, and becomes equal in each of you. 35 Keep in mind that you are, Ether you are, The air you
are, the Fire you are, the water you are, the Earth you are, and you are the universe, mother, there is nothing but you in the world, But to believe in your form as a universe, you take on the role of Shiva's wife, and appear before us in the form of ethereal happiness. 36 He who worships Parameshwara, Who has the brilliance of billions of the moon and the
sun And who lives in the thin Acre of Agna-holy wheel of order, And surrounded by a fine two forms, on both sides, will live forever, In a world where the rays of the sun and the moon do not enter, But which has its own brilliance, And which is out of sight of the eyes , But different from the world that we see. 37 I bow before Shiva, Who is from pure crystalline
form, In a thin supreme pure wheel And who creates the principle of ether, And to you my mother, which has the same stream of thought as He. I bow before you both, whose moon, like light, forever removes the darkness of ignorance, Forever from the mind, and which shines like a Chacorer bird, playing the full moon of light. 38 I pray in front of a swan
couple who enjoys only honey, with fully open, flowers of Lotus knowledge, And who swim in the lake, which is the mind of the greats as well as those who can never be described. Eighteen of them come from the arts, and they distinguish good from bad, like milk from water. 39 Mother, think and worship me, fire, In holy wheel Swadishtana, and Rudra, who

shines in this fire like a devastating fire of the flood, and you who shine there like Samaya. When this angry fire of Rudhra's gaze burns the world, then your gaze pours him with mercy that heals and cools him. 40 I bow before this principle, which is in your wheel Manipooraka, which as Parashakthi shines like an enemy of darkness, which with a strip of
lightning, which with shiny jewels of lightning gems, which is also black as the night that rudhra burns like the sun of the flood, and which cools three worlds like a strange cloud. 41 I pray in your holy wheel of Muladhara, the One who loves to dance and calls himself Samaya, and the Lord who performs a great energetic dance that has all shades of nine
emotions. This world has you both as parents, because you are at your mercy, chewing with each other to recreate the world as the world was destroyed in the great flood. 42 Hey daughter of the icy mountain, Whoever chooses to describe, your crown, decorated with shiny jewels, which, but transformed forms, and located very close to each other, of the
twelve saints of the holy, will see a crescent moon in the crown, in the dazzling light of these jewels, and think they are like a rainbow, which is but the bow of Indra. 43 Oh, Goddess, who is the wife of Shiva, Let the darkness of our mind be destroyed, the crown of glory on the head, which is similar to the forest of open blue lotus flowers, And which is soft,
dense and shines glitter. I find my mother that beautiful garden flowers of Indra, all forever there to get the natural smell of thin hair. 44 Oh, mom, let the line parting thin hair that looks like a channel through which the rushing waves of your beauty ebbs, and which on both sides imprisons, your Vermillion , which is like the rising sun, using your hair that is dark
as, platoon enemy soldiers, protect us and give us peace. 45 By nature, slightly curled up, and shines like young honeybees your golden thread, like hair, surround your golden face. Your face make fun of the beauty of the lotus. And decorated with a slightly parted smile, showing tiers of teeth that are like white whiskers, and which are sweetly scented. The
eyes of God, who burned the god of love, fascinate. 46 I suspect, mother, that your forehead, which shines with the beauty of the moon, is, but the enclosed crescent, your glorious crown, For if joined by the opposite inverted crescent in your crown, It will give out nectar- like glitter, the moon on the day of the full moon. 47 About the Goddess of Uma, She,
which removes fear from the world, slightly curved eyebrows of yours, connected hoard of honey bees forming a string, I feel resembles the bow of the god of love, held by his left hand . And, hiding the middle part, Head wrist, and folded fingers. 48 Your right eye is like the sun, and makes the day, your left eye like the moon, and creates a night, a thin middle
eye that, like a golden lotus bud, slightly opened into a flower, Makes dawn and dusk. 49 The look from your eyes, O goddess all widespread, does well for everyone, Sparkles everywhere, this beauty that can never be challenged, even blue lily flowers, is a source of rain mercy, sweetness personified, long and beautiful, able to save devotees, there are in
several cities like his victory. And can be caused by several names, according to which aspect one sees. 50 Thin two long eyes , O goddess, like two little bees who want to drink honey, And extend to the end , with the pretense of lateral glances to thin two ears that are bent to drink honey, from a flower to a bunch of verses. Presented by your devotees, and
make a subtle third eye light purple, with jealousy and envy, 51 Mother of the entire universe, A look from your eyes, kind and filled with love, looking at your Lord, filled with hatred on all other men, filled with anger, looking at the Ganges, the other wife of your Lord, filled with wonder, hearing stories of your Lord, filled with fear when seeing the serpents wore
your Lord' filled with fun when we see your friends, and filled with mercy after seeing me. 52 Oh , flower bud, Who is the headdress , King of the mountains, Wearing black eyebrows above, Resembling the feathers of the eagle, And determined to destroy the world, From the mind of the one who destroyed the three cities, your two eyes elongated to thin ears,
Accept the arrows of God of love. 53 Oh, dear God Shiva, These three eyes are thinner, painted in three shades, by the shades of the eyes you wear, To enhance the subtle beauty, wear three qualities, of satwas, rajas and thamas, As if to recreate the holy trinity, from Vishnu, Brahma and Rudra, After they become one with you, during the final flood. 54
She, which has a heart, owned by Pasupathi, your eyes, which are companions of mercy, Colored red, white and black, Resemble the holy rivers , Sonabhadra , which is red, Ganges, which is white, Yamuna , the daughter of the Sun, which is black, and is the fusion of these holy rivers that remove all the sins of the world. We are confident and confident that
you made it meet and join to make us who see you as a saint. 55 Learned sages say: Oh, the daughter of the king of the mountain, that this world of us is created and destroyed, When you open and close, your soulful eyes. I believe to my mother that you never close your eyes, so this world created by you never, ever faces a flood. 56 Oh, She, who was
born to no one, That's exactly what black female fish in the stream, afraid Eyes. Fearing that the thin long eyes, resembling them all, will grumble badly about them, in the ears to which they are close. It is also exactly that the goddess Lakshmi, enters the blooming blue flowers of Lilly, before your eyes close at night, and return in the morning when they open.
57 Whoever is the wife of Lord Shiva, please redeem me with his merciful gaze, from your eyes, which are very long, and the brilliance is slightly open, the blue lotus flower is divine. With this look I will get rich with all that is known, and you will not lose anything, for the moon does not shine the same way, in the woods and palaces is great. 58 O goddess,
who is the daughter of the king of the mountains, Who will not believe that the two arched ridges between the eyes and ears, are the floral bow of the God of Love,? Side glances of your eyes, piercing through these spaces, makes you think as if the arrows were sent through thin ears. 59 I feel that thin face, with a pair of ear studs, reflected in a thin two
mirror like cheeks. Is a four-wheeled Charriot, God of Love. Maybe he thought he could win Lord Shiva, who rode in the chariot of the earth, with the sun and the moon like wheels, because he was riding in that chariot. 60 O Goddess , who is the wife of Lord Shiva, your sweet voice, which resembles the continuous waves of nectar, fills the ear vessels Of
Saraswathi, Without interruption, And she shakes her head here and there, And the sound that issued her ear studs, appear as if they applaud your words. 61 O Goddess , which is the flag of the Himalayas clan, Let your nose, which is like a thin bamboo, Give us blessings that are apt and near. I feel to my mother that you are carrying a rare pearl brought by
your breath through your left nostril, for your nose is a warehouse, the rarest pearl is divine. 62 O goddess who has beautiful rows of teeth, I tried to find an analogy with your blood-red lips, and can only imagine the fruits of the coral vine! The fruit is a red cucurbit, hanging his head in shame, for a time compared to his lips, as he tried to imitate his color.from
you, and knows that he failed miserably. 63 Birds of Chacor, Feel that their tongues were numb, Always drink, sweet nectar, like light coming, From your moon as a face, and for a change wanted to try, sour rice porridge at night, and began to drink, white rays full of moon in the sky. 64 My mother, a famous language of yours, which without resting chants
and repeats, Many goods of your spouse, Shiva, red as a flower of hibiscus. The goddess of learning Saraswathi, sitting on the tip of your tongue, although white and sparkling like a crystal, turns red like a ruby, because of the color of your tongue. 65 Oh, mother of the world, lords subrahmanya, Vishnu and Indra, Return and rest after With Asuraz. Taken off
the hat, and wearing iron jackets, not interested in the left more, after the worship of Shiva, which belongs to Chandikeswara, and swallowing with zest, half chewed betel, Out of your holy mouth, which has camphor as white as the moon. 66 Oh, the mother of all,. When you start nodding her head, Muttering sweet, well, well, Goddess Saraswathi, When she
sings great stories for you, Pasupati our lord, To the accompaniment of her Veena, She muffles Veena covering the fabric, so that the strings are thrown sweet music, not put in shame, by your voice, full of sweetness. 67 Oh, the daughter of the mountain, How can we describe the beauty of your chin, which was lovingly caressed, the tip of your father
Himavan's fingers: Which was about something raised by the Lord of the Mountain, Shiva, in a hurry to drink deep from your lips; Which was so suitable for touching with your fingers; Which has nothing comparable, and which is the handle mirror of your face. 68 Your neck always seems full of thorns, because of the hair sticking out, the frequent embrace of
Your Lord, who destroyed three cities. And looks like the beauty of the stem, your lotus, like your face. A chain of white pearls worn below, dulled by incense and myrrho, and pasta sandals applied there, and like a delicate stem, Dirty Bed mud. She, who is an expert in Gati, Gamaka and Gita, three happy lines around the neck, maybe recall one, About the
number of well-tied variety threads connected during your marriage, and recall the place, in your beautiful neck, Where there are three musical notes, From Shadja, Madhyama and Gandhara, 70 Brahma, God was born from Lotus, Afraid of the nails who trims one of his heads, praises with his four faces, your four beautiful, gentle hands resembling the stem
of a lotus flower, so that he can ask for protection for his remaining four heads, using your four merciful hands at the same time. 71 O Goddess of Uma, you only tell us how, how can we describe, the radiance of your hands, by the light of your nails, which tease the redness of the freshly-naked lotus? Perhaps if the red lotus is mixed, with liquid varnish
decorations, Lakshmi's feet, some similarities can be seen. 72 Our Goddess Devi, Let your two cool breasts that have faces that always, give out milk, and simultaneously drink deeply. Scanda and Elepachant have faced Ganesha, destroy all our sorrows. Seeing them and getting confused, Heramba feels for his two frontal globes to see if they're there,
making you both laugh. 73 Oh, the flag of Victory the king of the mountains, We never doubt in our mind that your two breasts are divine, are nectar-filled pot of rubies, For the elephant encountered one, whoever killed Kraunchasur, even today does not know the pleasures of women, and remain small children. 74 Oh, my mother. Central to your holy breast,
wear sparkling chains, made of pearls, restored from inside the head of Gajasura, and reflect the redness of the lips, resembling the fruit of Bimba, and painted red inside. You wear a chain with glory as you carry the glory of our Lord. Who destroyed three cities. 75 Oh, the daughter of the king of the mountains, I feel in my mind that the milk that flows from
your chest is actually the goddess of learning, Sarsvathi, in the form of a tidal wave of nectar. For, the milk given by you, which is full of mercy, Made the child of Dravid, the king among those great poets whose works stole their minds. 76 Oh, the daughter of the mountain, the God of love, who is the king of the mind, Being illuminated by the flame of Shiva's
wrath, plunged into a deep pond of a thin navel. From there came the tendon like smoke, and mother, people think it's a hairline that rises from the navel up. 77 Mother of the universe, which is Shiva and Shakthi, in the narrow part of the middle of your body. Scientists people seem to see a line that is in the shape of a small wave of the Yamuna River, and
which shines and shines, and looks like the sky , Made very thin thin dense colliding chest, the entrance to the cave like a navel. 78 O daughter of the mountain, is your navel a vortex pool in the Ganges River that looks very stable! Or is it the root of the climber, From the flow of your hair line, which has two of your breasts like a kidney, or it is the fire of Homa,
Where the fire is light from Cupid, or it is to play the house of Rathi, the wife of God of love, or it is a discovery in a cave in which the tapas Shiva gets fulfilled , I am unable to make a decision! 79 Oh, the daughter of the mountain, You, the largest among women, Long live your pretty thighs, which look fragile, which by their nature are tiny, which strain your
heavy breasts, And therefore slightly bent, And which look like a tree, on the blurred banks of a fast-paced river. 80 O Goddess of mine, Placed just below your shoulders, Cupid , God of Love, Tearing blouse that is attached to your body sweats, When you think of the greatness of your Lord, and resembling pots of gold, your breasts seem to be bound by
them, safely three times, three vines like folds. 81 Oh, the daughter of the mountain, perhaps Himavan , the king of the mountains, gave an easy as dowry for you, density and width from its bottom, so that your backs are wide and dense. And so they both hide the whole world, and make the world light. 82 O Daughter of the Mountain, Who Knows the Rules
of vedas, Using Your Two Hips, You Have Achieved Victory Over, Elephant Trunks, and Golden Pseudo Stem of banana plants, and achieved victory over the frontal globes, Of Iravatha's divine elephant, your holy round knees, which became difficult, repeated stretches to your master. 83 O Daughter of the Mountain, five arrows Cupid, To win , Rudhra your
lord, made your feet, in the case of the arrow, with ten arrows. After all, your two feet are dotted with ten of your so-called nails, which are ten steel-tipped arrows pointed at the crowns of Devas. 84 Oh, my mother, be happy to place your two feet , Which are the decorations of the head of Upanishads, the water that washes their river Ganges, flowing from the
head of Shiva, And the varnish paint adorns which, there is a red glitter crown Vishnu, on my head with mercy. 85 We say our greetings to thin out two sparkling legs. Which are the most beautiful for the eyes, and painted red cotton juice. We are also well aware that the God of all animals, your spouse, is very jealous of the asoka trees in the garden, who
yearn for kicking. 86 In a playful mood, after teasing you, About you and your family, And at a loss to control your love tiff, When your spouse makes prostration, your lotus, as the feet touches his forehead, And God of love, the enemy of your Lord, who was burned, The Fire of his third eye, and kept the enmity with your lord , As ever hurt arrows, makes
sounds like Kilic From your bells bracelets to your feet. 87 Oh, my mother, the lotus flower rots in the snow, But your feet aces in being in the snow, the lotus flower sleeps at night, But your feet are awake at night and after the night, lotus makes the goddess of wealth Lakshmi live in it, But your feet gives Lakshmiz to its devotees, And so your two legs always
wins the lotus , What's the big news? 88 Oh, Goddess Devi, How poets compare, before your merciful feet, which are a source of glory for your devotees, and which are not a source of danger to them , To the hard shell of the turtle, I do not understand. How does someone who destroyed three cities take them into their own hands and put them on hard rock
during your marriage? 89 Your moon as nails, O mother who killed Chand, What makes heavenly maidens, fold your hands in shame, forever tease your two legs, which unlike the holy trees in heaven, (Which their leaf bud as hands, Give everything they want to the gods,) Give the poor people wealth and happiness, always and quickly. 90 My soul with six
bodies is similar to six-legged honey bees that dip into your holy feet, which are as beautiful as a floral bouquet, a heavenly tree that always bestows wealth on the poor when they want, and which are without interruption showers of floral honey. 91 He who has a holy life, swans in your house, follow you without interruption, as if to learn , your gait, which is
like a heavenly game. Thin lotus-like feet, taking a goo as a musical sound, producing gems in the ankles, appears to teach them what they want. 92 Brahma, Vishnu, Rudhra and Easwara, Who are the gods who rule the world, Become four feet of your crib so that they can serve you always. Sadhashiva, which is white. Becomes a bed spread on which you
sleep, and appears red because it reflects your color. And your eyes, which are the personification, the feelings of love, He gives a lot of happiness. 93 Her mercy, which is beyond. The mind and words of our Lord Shiva always win in the form of Arun to save this world. This spirit of mercy is in the form of curves in her hair, in the form of natural sweetness in
her smile. In the form of a rather tender flower in her consciousness, in the form of strengthening ruby stone in the chest, in the form of subtle seductiveness in the hips, in the form of voluptuousness in the chest and back. 94 The moon we know is a thin box of gems filled with water of incense, the blackness we see on the moon, Musk placed for your use in
this box, and the crescents that we see, the moon is your emerald canister, full of divine camphor. And for sure, Brahma creator replenishes these daily, after your use, so they are always full. 95 You lead the light of the house of Lord Shiva, who destroyed three cities, And so approaches you and worships the thin legs, not for those who have a weak mind.,
Who has no control over their feelings. And that is why perhaps Indra and other gods, stay outside your gates, and reach your sweet self, practice siddhis as Anima. 96 Many poets reach the Goddess of Learning, the wife of stink, composing spiritual verses. Many who seek and achieve wealth are called the Lord goddess of wealth. Oh, the first chaste
woman other than Lord Shiva, your wife. Your breasts haven't even touched, holy hena tree. 97 Oh, Parashakti, who is one with Parabrahma, Although those who have learned Veda, call you the wife of Brahma Saravathi, or call you wife Vishnu Lakshmi, or call you the wife of Shiva Parvatha, you are the fourth named Maha Maya, who gives life to the world,
and has achieved everything that must be achieved. 98 Oh, my mother, When I, when I ask for the knowledge be able to drink, nectar, like water flowing from your feet, Mixed with reddish varnish applied there? When this water reaches, the kindness of saliva is mixed with Thambola, from the mouth of the goddess of learning, who made one born mute, into
the king of poets? 99 Those who worship you, o mother, are so learned and so rich that even Brahma and Vishnu envy them They are so beautiful that even Cupid's wife, Rathi, craves for them. He is not connected with the connections of this birth, always enjoys ecstasy happiness, and lives forever. 100 O which is the source of all words, This is a poem that
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